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Enclave

Dragon Bound

Ann Aquirre, 2011, YA Fic AQUIRRE

Thea Harrison, 2011, Fic HARRISON

In a post-apocalyptic future, Deuce, a loyal Huntress,
brings back meat while avoiding the Freaks outside her
enclave, but when she is partnered with the outsider,
Fade, she begins to see that the ways of the elders may
be wrong.

When she is blackmailed into stealing a coin from the
hoard of a dragon, Pia Giovanni, half human, half
wry, goes up against Dragos Cuelebre, who, after
catching her in the act spares her life but claims her
as his own.

The Black Hawk

Joanna Bourne, 2011, Fic BOURNE

First Grave on the Right

After a brutal attack leaved her close to death, agent
Justine Cabrillac, staggers to the door of Adrien
Hawkhursk for help. She must learn to trust this man
whom she once loved but now hates if she is to heal
and confront her attacker.

Using her ability to see ghosts in her work as a private
investigator, Charley Davidson begins experiencing
intense sensual dreams about a mysterious entity that
has been following her throughout her life.

A Night to Surrender
Tessa Dare, 2011, Fic DARE

While in the town of Spindle Cove, a haven for ladies
with delicate constitutions, to gather a militia, the new
Earl of Rycliff meets his match in Susanna Finch, a
woman who is determined to save her personal utopia
from the invasion of his makeshift army.

Soldier’s Last Stand
Cyndy Dees, 2011, Fic DEES

Navy Commander Brady Hathaway is assigned to look
after attractive civilian Eve Dupont, who is chosen
to take down a terrorist cell. This may be Eve’s only
chance to clear her name from any involvement in the
terrorist group and bring in a wanted assassin. Can
Hathaway keep her safe while resisting her charms?

Darynda Jones, 2011, FIC JONES

How to Bake
a Perfect Life

Barbara O’Neal, 2011, Fic ONEAL
After struggling as a young parent and suffering a
heart-breaking divorce, Ramona Gallagher finds herself
caring for an unruly step-granddaughter by immersing
the girl in a network of women family members.

New York to Dallas
J.D. Robb, 2011, Fic ROBB

When a formidable killer she brought down years
earlier escapes, New York homicide cop Eve Dallas
races to prevent him from resuming his attacks on
child victims and exacting revenge on Eve herself.

